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201 New Students Campus Uses
Pledge Greek .Groups Phone System
FRATERNITIES lias Millard. Robert Polzin, Ri-i "'hen H w ta i s Kirk institut-
Sunday afternoon culmlnated!c"ard Ramsey, Richard Roep-ed lllt' »*w camPus P»on* 
a hectic week of rushing on t h e ' " • o r o . *  Schulz, D a n i e l ' " e  did so for-the greater 
l.aw rence campus. At this Ume|Schu5,1*r . John Sunstrum a 11 d benefit of the students," ac-
lhe fraternities formally intro­
duced their new pledge classes 
to the ways of the Greeks.
Gary Scovel are the pledges of cording to said office switch 
Phi Delta Theta. board operator Mrs. Kenneth
Sigma Phi Epsilon p 1 e d ged Kuehl Tuesday. 
these men: John Battm, John
below according to the frater 
nity which he pledged.
Each of the pledges is listed Beck, James Boettcher, Robert Every building on campus
Borngesser, Geoffrey Bowen.Jean now be reached directly by 
u Lawrence Cavin, John Cooper, a campus phone by dialing two
Don Ekdahl, Douglas Freeman, .
New pledges of Beta Theta Pi|Honald Jensen. Ronald Krause! numbers to the camPus *ystem- 
ai t* John Andersen, Joseph Haiden Lindfelt, Robert Nason, A Person calling from the 
Baldwin, Harold Bemvare, Joel v\rilliain Perkins, Russell Peter-town, or a parent telephoning
Blahnik, Robert Blust, Thomas son Art Bon p iacheki, James rrom home must must call Christie, Charles Church, Jo- Ra„P jnhn Ho^p n  n n n l h «  home must must call
sephCollaret. RichSrd Compere. SclJ dt a° d J()l?n VVol!,u r 3 5577 for scrvice' To makc a" 
Russell Dashow', Michael Gross.1 
Kenneth Haeberle L e o n a r d  C f N D f ^ D IT lE C  
Hall Dean Jaros, Winship 3 w l\ w l\ l I IC D
Leadingham. James Leatham.l Formal pledging fqr the so 
Michael Murphy. Ray S h e r- rorities took place on Sunday
outgoing call a person must dial 
digit 9 and wait for the dial 
tone. If the line is in use a busy 
 ^ signal is heard.
Only the fraternity houses
Lawrence Welcomes 
8 New Faculty Members
A d d it io n s  M a d e  to 
Art, Science, Physical 
E duca tion  Depts.
Eight people have been add-!
Men wrho pledged Phi Kappa 
Tau are: Ronald Bachleitner, 
LeRoy Barnes, Hank (Blan­
chard. John Bawers, Karl
Men’s Dormitories
Brokaw Hall—
First floor 
Second floor 
Third floor 
Fourth floor 
Lawrence House 
North House 
Peabody House
Women’s Dormitories 
Ormsby Hall— , 
First floor desk 
First floor 
Second floor 
Third floor 
Russell Sage Hall-  
First floor desk 
Second floor 
Third fjoor 
Fourth floor 
Colman—
First floor 
Sorority Room 
Second floor 
Third floor 
Fourth floor 
Art Center 
Lawrentian Office 
Infirmary •
Union
Conservatory 
Air Force ROTC 
Deans’ Office 
Library
man Ronald Simon, Theodore night "after a week of parties. and A,exander gymnasium re-j 
Steck and Gilbert Sutherland, 'f jle gjris pledged by each so- main exempt from this system.!
Delta Tau Delta pledged these p0rity are listed below In answer to a question re­
men: John Stammberger, Char- Alpha Chi Omega pledged 8arding complaints from the 
les Gardiner Henry H a r r i s ,  eirls* Carol lean Ron.1 girls’ dormitories about the
Rober* Sabin, Anthony Bok. Jo-nett Karen Bigelow Arvalyn system, Mrs. Kuehl ex- 
soph Hoffman, Robert Hotvedt,j Bremer. Sue Grace Butler Pained that thc girls simply 
Douglas Moland Robeit Hebal,;Mary Sugan Heatht Judith Hud; haven’t caught on to the advan-
Pra'ni f  R^ih|gavvHh^J son* Constance Larson. Edith tPges of the system yet, and
K .nm ’ £ 1  Millar. Judith Schwendener that much mis information
Swrtwr, Norris Breittiaeh and Sonja Sandburg. about dialing; has been dissem-
The new' pledges of Alpha mated about the campus.
Delta Pi are: Cornelia Dohr, Listed below is a limited list 
Diantha Dohrman, Patricia of extension numbers to dial 
Graf, Minna Greene, Holly Ha- directly. On October 15 the busi- 
Giese, David Glaser, James «an* Ma»Saret Iten, Carolyn ness office will publish a more 
Keldsen. Robert LaMorticella, Kingsland, Judith Larson, Mar- complete list and make it avail- 
Kenneth Prosser Rodney Stech-Cja Millar, Margaret Nichols, able to students, 
er. Terry Thomas. Milo Jon ^ ancy Oetting, Cherie Peter- 
Vondracek, Eugene W i 1 c o x. son, Donna Ruf, Carol Schweg- 
John Frosi, Richard Dickey, er, Norma Sweetser, Diane i l 56
Jerry Williamson. |Thate, Jayne Tribby and Gret- 58
Robert Bishop, James Dan- chen Luitwieler. 59
nor, Michael Gilboy, D a v i d  Delta Gamma pledged Mi- 60
Hackworthy. Harry Hartoonian chael Alexander, Judy Bell. a 85
Thomas Hillman, David Lang- Charlotte Carpenter, Ann Chal-j 84
haug Geoffrey Mathews, Doug-loner, Evelyn Deming, L y n n   73
------------------------- Flory, Hannah Gale, Marjorie
A . | | ,  * ~ , .,Kage, Karen Kobes, Dorothy
A r i e l  1 1 GCIC1 S N o m 0  Lawrence, Elizabeth McNeil,
£  • - j ,  jGail Meier, Linda Ohlander,
b e c t i o n  C C lltO rS  !Louise Putnam, Deborah Shan-
Dcpartment editors for the ahan’ Mary ASh™ ’ Meredith 
1957 Ariel have been announced^om™erf ’ oAnri i? a , ar^ • 
by Sharon Draheim, e d i t o r - in - 4?ul‘ivailv Sally Tr,nkIe and 
chief, and James Bracker, tech-i a” Da,e-
nical editor I New Pledges of Kappa Alpha
Fred Mundelius and Joseph ^ ela areT: ^sh, Helen
Holsen will serve as photogra- ^ uscber* J ° an Gilkerson, Anita 
phers for the ensuing year. Hansen, Karla Heinemann.
Mimi Muuss and Jeanne Begal- Kuth Hurtig, Joan Jackson, 
ke will be in charge of the Kathleen Karst, Sandi Kinyon, 
classes section. I Drury Lenington, Linda Lord,
Activities will be under the'Sonza Lorentzen, Margaret 
co-direction of Barbara S a n -  Quinn, Susan Scidmore, Nan- 
born and Janet Bredehorn, cy Taylor, Karen Thomson,
Lynn Semple and Don Laflin Mary Utschig, Joyce Ward, 
are in charge of honoraries. a n c y Wissmiller, Carolyn 
Dick Bjomson will handle the Mayer, and Ruth Wangerin. 
sports division. | Kappa Delta pledged the fol-
Lola Hunting and Ginnyllowing women: Lois Bach- 
Schwendener are co-editors of nann. Faith Cremieux, Judith 
the directory with Lucy Staack France. Claire Frederick, Jan^l 
and Ted Beranis covering thejice Godschalx, Nancy Hess, p  i . T i
Greek section. jKay Kraeft, Karen Lacina, Ju- c n m a r] TO
The drama department will dith Matthew's, Marilyn Mollen ! G ra d u a t io n  Pictures
be under the direction of Neil hauer, Sandra Nichols, .loan A|, scniors who , h to h 
Lien and Roberta King and|Paddock. Elizabeth Roberts f h e i r  p j c t u r e s  jn the 1 9 5 7  Ariel
rence D. Steefel, Jr., is instruc­
tor in art history and Owen 
Mortimer is instructor in dra­
ma
The position of instructor in
. . . . .  „ , physical education has beened to the Lawrence college lac- ,uled by Roy Eugene Ullvjj
ulty for the 1956-57 school year, and Mrs. Ruth M a c k e n z i e  
Dr Robert M. Rosenberg has Sealts i* lecturer in that field, 
been named assistant professor Assistant librarian is Wallace 
of chemistry and Mrs. Sue Sta- C Olsen who has the rank of 
pleton Bombaeht holds the rank assistant professor William B. 
of instructor in chemistry. Law- Spetch, recently named chief
accountant for the college will 
also teach a course in account­
ing.
Receives I’h. I).
Dr Rosenberg received his 
bachelor’s degree from Trinity 
college, Hartford Conn., and 
his Ph.D. from Northwestern 
university. He has spent three 
years on the Wesleyan univer­
sity staff teaching physical 
chemistry, quantitative analy­
sis, thermodynamics, and gen-
The president and his family eI,a.* ehemistiy. 
are now residing in the newly ,  " «  h“  ,wo, yf1ar*
redecorated Park house, a for- “  “ hfe,'ow a ' lar- ..... ,..................... u ’ ivard medical school and h^Ava*
President's 
Family Moves 
To Park House
mer women’s dormitory. at Catholic University of Amer-The new White House of Law-,, . ... . .  . n  .
rence college has undevg„..e,'c<>a ,n " ashm*t,m ^  C • ,or
vast changes. When the wom-,yeai • * »  "e" arch a™ c ‘atc.
en moved out, thc wdecorat- ® °^ba^  Kas * raduat*
ors moved In, tearing out the ' l / r” ’ ,Kalam ,° t0 H ° f  ’
firewall that had enclosed the ™ j “rln* ,n c'UM,, ‘!“ ry 8n? ,b'-ology She recently completedstaircase and removing the out- , ~____ .__. .  . . . . .■ Both wore re- a 2 y tar Caching assistantship
as the house at WcHesley where she received 
her master's degree in organic 
chemistry.
Princeton Alumnus 
Steefel graduated from Hav-
Proetor fellow in art and 
over the fire> rcheology and has s p e n t  a
68
69
70
71 62
64
65
66
76
78
79 
81 
82 
42 
471 
53! 
54 
44 
36 
28 
29
side fire escape
quired as long
served as a residence hall.
The original bannister, which
was removed when the stair-1
case was enclosed, has been . . __ ...
replaced and reinforced. Book- . . .  ! ., , , . . ... . .h is to ry  and received his mas-shelves have been built into , deKrcc iu fine arts and
both ends of the living room to . Uh .x , ,, .. . .  . . r , . his Ph.13 at Princeton. He isstore the president s books and
records.
The mantles I year at the Institute of Designplace have been cut down ■
and modernized. The walls. M,jrtimcr ,  native of Aus. 
which in some cases were los- (ra|ia graduatc(1 ,rom st l(t. 
ing p aster, have been refinlsh- natluJ J  „ jn th 
ed wdh dry wall construction. j0[ hj> emlgraUon t(, the 
The north room and shower Unjtud S,ates He has both 
has been converted into a guest bachelor alld master (1 degree 
room and bath The showers. (|,onl Northwestern university 
tubs and extra sinks of the and jias worked as a drama in- 
n,aster bedroom have been re* far ,(tt. Chicago park
moved and the room tiled and SyStPm
new fixtures installed. j t)avis graduated from Wis-
1 he kitchen, which was not in oonsjn college at La
use while Park House was a Crosse with his bachelor’s de­
residence hall, has been re- grep and received his Mas-
modeled to accommodate Mrs 
Knight.
The Knights have three sons, 
Christopher, 9. Douglas, Jr., 7, 
and Thomas, 5.
O bse rva to ry  O p e n  
For A s tronom y  W ork  
W e d n e sd a y  Even ings
Underwood observatory will
ter’s at Ohio State university 
in Columbus, Ohio Before com­
ing to Lawrence he was a grad­
uate assistant at Ohio State 
university and was physical ed­
ucation instructor and coach at 
Cuba City Public school in 
Cuba City, Wis.
Women’s Phy. Ed.
Mrs. Sealts was an instructor 
in physical education at Ste-
Marlyn Wilson will do the fac­
ulty and administration sec-
Carol Runyon, Carol Schmalz, 
Hope Smith. Mary Jo Steiner,
tion. Kathleen Frawley will bejSharon Wohlt, Mary Young, 
art editor. The new pledge class of Pi
must make their appointments 
at Pechman’s before Oct. 13.
Seniors may call Pechman’s 
any time for an appointment
Artist Series Ticket Sale 
Tickets for the Artist 
Series program, Monday 
evening, Oct. 8, are avail­
able at Bellings pharmacy. 
Reserve seat tickets may be 
obtained upon presentation 
of the college activity ticket.
Tickets will be on sale at 
Bellings until Saturday, Oct.
be open to student and public phens college. Columbia. Mb., 
between 8 and 1 0  o'clock Wed-and at Buckncll university in 
nesday evenings during Octo- l-ewisburg Pa. She studied at 
ber, November, April and May. SaW n‘. col't *1' anrt at Boston 
Michael Fallgatter, Jon Hae- university. Since receiving her 
big. Professors Lindsay Hats- bachelor'*  degree :sh. ha. done 
ley a„d James Stewart of the grad“aU work at Bos,on uni'
Mathematics department, will Wallace Olsen graduated in
Beta Phi is: Elinor Adams, However, the pictures will be 
Margaret Beaumont, Joan Ber- taken in alphabetical groups.; 
ger, Betsy Collin, Mary Eliza-. appointments are to be
beth Davidson, Judith Eck- made as follows: all seniors; 
hardt, Susan Forsburg, Nancy whose last names begin with 
Harris, Gretchen Hlldner, A tt.rough I) will have their 
Mary Holverson, Sheila Holz- pictures taken by tomorrow, 
wart, Penelope Kegel, Vada Those from E through K may 
Langlie, Julie McDaniel, Nan- have theirs taken from this 
cy Schaffter, Judith Shapiro. Monday through Thursday; L ’s 
Nancy Shepherd, Arlene Ver- through R ’s, Oct. 5 through 9, 
beski, Barbara Wussow. Patri- and S’s through Z ’s, from Oct. 
cia Miller, Barbara Nutting. 10 through 13.
direct the observations on clear hijtory fr(jm ,he s(atc u .a(.hcrs
evenings, . . .  , .. college at Minot, S.D., and has 
A clock work drive for the a mastcr*s degree in library 
telescope, constructed by C arl scjence from the University of 
Elias, was installed by Harold the high school level and as a
Levdahl during the summer.
Office Requests Addresses 
The Alumni Office, located 
in Sampson House, requests 
that anyone who knows any 
addresses or present occupa­
tions of the June, 1956 grad­
uates contact the office.
teaching assistant at the uni­
versity.
Spetch, who will teach a 
course in accounting, is a grad­
uate of the University of Min­
nesota. Formerly business man­
ager at Winona State Teachers 
college in Minnesota, he has a 
bachelor’s degree in business 
administration.
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Sampson House Named 
Por Lawrence Founder
By Marguerite Schumann
‘Sampson house,” mused a 
Lawrence college staff member 
when he heard of the new name 
given to the former president’s 
home which now houses admin­
istrative offices.
“ I suppose we 11 be calling 
the garage Delilah house!”
William Harkness Sampson 
was surely used to puns on his 
last name, and he was not 
adverse to making them him­
self. When things got particu­
larly rough in the founding of 
1, a w r e n c e college, he was 
known to write: “ It was now 
die, Sampson, or slay the lion” , 
nnd the fact that Lawrence col­
lege exists today is mute testi- 
many that he slew every lion 
that crossed his path
Rut it is not because his name 
will make memorable jokes 
that the Lawrence board of 
trustees ehosb the name Samp 
son house.
William Sampson was the 
midwife who spanked the infant 
Lawrence college into life—and 
then humbly withdrew when 
the bona fide doctors arrived.
Those who have studied the 
records insist that the college 
came into being through two 
men—Amos Lawrence, who put 
up $10,000 if the sum could be 
matched out in the Wisconsin 
frontier; and William Harkness 
Sampson, the man who collect­
ed that matching $10,000 from 
only 6,000 Methodists — fifty 
cents here, a dollar there. His 
was d e f i n i t e l y  the harder 
course, and it was his granite 
perseverance that made Law­
rence college happen, when 
most other Methodist ministers 
involved in the project had 
despaired.
Sampson was connected with 
Lawrence before its opening 
day. lt was he who posted off 
to Madison on a horse when he 
heard that the Lawrence char 
ter bill was in danger of being 
killed by the legislature. It was 
ho and his good friend. Rev. 
Henry R. Col man who picked 
the site for the college, and 
Sampson arrived alone by dug- 
out canoe to cut a path from the 
river and clear the ground in 
the block where the conserva­
tory of music now stands.
Me fought forest and finances 
for Lawrence college, and the 
latter was tougher than any­
thing Mother Nature put in his 
way. As first principal and 
teacher in the Lawrence insti­
tute, he divided his time be­
tween the classroom and the 
wilderness trail enroute to fund 
raising calls.
•’This was a year of greatest
doing all he could to destroy 
public confidence in our finan­
cial basis.”
The Smith mentioned was 
Rev. Reeder Smith, first finan­
cial agent for the college, who 
was one of Sampson's largest 
crosses to bear. Now that the 
angers of a century have died 
down, historians pretty well 
agree that Reeder Smith nearly 
ruined the infant college with 
his land speculations. And Wil­
liam Harkness Sampson had 
the honor to be his first foe. 
“Smith said he would not rest
Mings Return 
From Cornell
Edgar Turrentine to Serve 
On Conservatory Faculty
Edgar Turrentine has taken i
o v e r  the duties in the conserve- these 1400 students, about 700
• Ul tory of music of Willard Robb, belonged to the various musicJames and Marian Ming have lu‘ y ,,1“ . . .. , a„„uv n# 4 ,. , , , A. who has joined the faculty oi groups at the school, returned to the faculty of the the Norfolk Division of Wil-
Lawrence Conservatory of Mu- ijam and Mary college in Vir- At Fairfax High school Tur-, , , . , . . rent me was chairman of thesic after a year s leave-of-ab- ginia.
since during which they were Turrentine wiU supervise the music department and director
I. teacher training course at the 0f music. His duties includedat Cornell un.vers.ty m Ithaca. • co tory, wUI giv,  ilpplied ^  dirttUng of ,he mjxcd
v lessons in brass instruments ichoir, the girls’ glee club and
Cornell university, located on and will teach conducting and | m a d r i g a l  group, 
the shores of Lake Cayuga, is music methods. j prior to teaching in Fairfax,
a sizeable eastern college of Turrentine has come to Law- Turrentine was with the public 
10,000 students and 6,000 facul- rence from Fairfax, Virginia,1 
ty and staff members. where he was with the public
James Ming was the visiting .school system for two years, 
professor of composition and lie was one of five members of
schools at Wythe county, Vir­
ginia for three years. While in 
Wythe county, Turrentine be­
gan developing a method of
related subjects at Cornell uni- (he music faculty at Fairfax;training music teachers.
versity. His students consisted High school, a school with an 
mainly of those doing post- enrollment of 1400 students. Of
graduate work. j-----------------------—
Two of Ming's compositions! » #
were fe a re d  on a program C lyde D uncan  Receives 
during the annual two-week n „ . ■ . . .0|,c p rri:t ~- f nr 
until he saw the building shov- Contemporary Festival of Fine R ev iew e rs  r r a i »C i , u * 
ed down the river,” the first Arts, which encompasses art, 
principal records.
While Sampson fought his 
intramural war, he struck the 
college seal.
He wrote to Amos Lawrence: 
“ Light more light; were the 
last words of Goethe, to which 
“ Veritas est Lux” is a re­
sponse. The book is placed in 
a cloud representing the dark­
ness of the human mind, from
C larine t C om pos it io n
The University of Virginia 
took notice of his work in this 
field and employed him during 
the summer to teach three 
week courses in music meth­
ods to the teachers in the public 
school systems in Virginia.
dram a.m u.lc and th edan^e. , janist and
lhe two compositions per-l ____  .. ’ . tha
formed were "Three Pieces for ^ staffJ, ,, . * 1“ree i leces io j awrence conservatory of mu-Cello and Piano, with Marian . . . ___ __
recent* at two Ivy League
3 S J ! S  ’. J f f i U  -  »*■»•
rick.
received favor
able
His Sonatina for Clarinet was!
». , j  ui j  ai iperformed on the sixteenth an-!M.ng has resumed his duties £ , concer, series uf the NurJ
at the conservatory as profes-, ,k Mus|t sch(,ol at Yaie. The!
Z . „ ,  - T 0',. c0IUp° l ltl0"i!recital series is sponsored byl counterpoint and pre-Bach andl , £u  Batte„  stoeckel lrusl.|
contemporary music Mar,an The 3ame S(mallIla was per.|
I t ! ! . 1V. u !  -a.P.P.lie.d..le” on5!tormed at Dartmouth college
by faculty clarinetist Donald 
Wendlant, with Lydia Hoffman-i 
Behrendt at the piano.
A reviewer commented: “The 
Duncan Sonatina held the au­
dience fascinated by its strange 
and smooth game, freely and 
Twenty-nine upper-class sU,.enjoyablyplayed • an artistic 
dents are counseling residents accompaniment enhanced the 
of Brokaw, Ormsby, and Col- 0 a refreshing
man halls. piece.
The groups, chosen by Dean 
of Women Miss Mary Morton
in cello at the conservatory.
2 9  Upperclassmen 
Counsel in Men's, 
Women's Halls
TURN TO PAGE 8
Purdy Publishes 
Volume of Stories,
Illustrations
James O. Purdy, assistant 
professor of Spanish at Law 
rence college, is the author of 
a collection of short stories 
lately off the ,iress. The vol­
ume “ Don’t Call Me Ry My 
Right Name” takes its title 
from the fir*♦ story in the book.
The book is published by the 
William-Frederick press of and Alexander Cameron, dean 
New York, and is copyrighted of men, are headed by Jack
L e a t h a m  at Brokaw, .Jan 
Bredehorn at Ormsby, and 
Marian Rivenbcrg at Colman.
Other members of the coun­
seling committee at Brokaw 
are David Hoffman. John I.ie- 
benstein. David Smith, Bert 
Gray, Nathan Pusey, Russell
WLFM — Program Schedule 
September 29 
2:00—Welcome to Foreign 
Students . . . Panel 
2:30—Musical Interlude 
3:36—Campus News and 
Sports
3:45—Sc andanavian Pro­
gram on Rembrandt 
4:W—Heartbeat Theater 
4:30—Matriculation Day Ad­
dress by Dr. Knight 
5:0#—''Ways of Mankind” 
5:30—Paris Star Time 
0:00—News and Sports 
Recap 
0:15— Dinner Music 
7:00—Masterworks from 
France 
7:30—Lawrence Radio 
Workshop 
0:00—FM Concert 
9:30—Light Music 
10:00—Sign Off
w
by the Andreas foundation, lt 
is illustrated with continuous- 
line drawings by the author 
Some of Purdy's art work was
shown in the Worcester art cen­
ter during May.
Three of the nine stories in 
the volume have been published
9  | Ol
£)o
earlier. “You Reach For Your Clapp, Richard Bjomsen, and
James Sears.
Ormsby counselors are Janet 
Dolan. Suzanne Faber, Helen 
LofqufSt, Arlene Nelson, Mimi 
Muuss, Sue Dilday, Lynn Sem- 
ple, Jeanne Begalke, Patricia 
Gode, Judy Huffman, Barbara 
Sanborn, Sally Steele, and Sue 
Fortney.
The following are counselors
Hat,” appeared by the Univer­
sity of Nebraska press Prarie 
Schooner: “Sound of Talking’’ 
appeared in the P.lack Mountain 
Review; and “A Good Woman" 
in Robert Wiliams’ “Creative 
Writing.”
Purdy returned to the cam­
pus after a year’s leave of ab­
sence in Chicago where he
experience
anxiety and toil. Many of its French and English, and he 
nights were sleepless from holds degrees in both During 
planning to supply means to the war he worked for the Unit- 
carry on the enterprise It was ed States Office of Education 
no small undertaking to pay Federal Security agency as a 
debts, to pay teachers and take specialist in inter American ed 
care of my family, with Smith ucational relations.
worked on fiction and art pro- Colman Hall — Joyce Frie- 
jects. berg, Sharon Newell, Kim
Although he has been teach- Hiett, Merrily Watters, and 
ing Spanish at Lawrence, his Holly Piper.
was in earlier
K A R R A S  R E S T A U R A N T
ond
C A T E R IN G  SERVICE
MEAL-A-MINUTE
Complete Chicken ond Shrimp Dinners 
from 1 1 :0 0  A.M. to 1 1:00  P.M.
FREE DELIVERY
Coll RE 4  7 9 0 1
see Bpst of
E U R O P E
for Less
FINE ARTS Trip 
3 m on ths  14 countries 
$1245  all-expense
Enjoy the finest cultural, his­
torical and scenic spots in 
Europe Attend Salzburg Music 
Festival, opera in Rome. 
Shakespeare Theatre at Strat­
ford.
Travel in a congenial group 
with other U. S. college stu­
dents. Only small deposit 
needed now to hold space. But 
hurry, low cost space is limit­
ed. Write today for FREE de­
tailed information on the FINE 
ARTS and other economical, 
high quality AYA programs.
Other all-expense trips:
3 to 9 weeks $615 - $1365 
Space Limited! Write Today!
American Youth Abrood
?01 t’nlvenity Station 
Minneapolis 14, Minn.
Of course. Most 
everyone does—often.
B«\ ause a few moments 
over ice-cold Coca-Cola 
refresh you so.
It s sparkling * ith natural goodness, pure and 
wholesome-and naturally friendly to your figure.
Feel like having a Coke?
•OTTIID UNDO AUTHORITY 0» THt COCA COIA COMRANV ST 
La Salle Coca Cala BotUing C*.
Oshkosh. Wife14M S. Main
■>« trocU mork €> 195*. THE COCA COIA CO**
Friday, Sept. 28, 1956 The Lawrentian 1
Because cellulose is a soft, - 
snow-white material • . .  
the same pure, natural substance 
found in many of the good 
foods you eat every day*
O n ly  the  exclusive  V iceroy  t ip  c o n ta in s  
20,000 t in y  filters m ade  fro m  pure  c e l lu lo s e -  
so ft, snow -w hite , n a tu r a l— twice as m a n y  filters 
as the  o th e r  tw o  largest-selling filte r b rands .
T h a t ’s w h y  V iceroy  gives y o u  . . .
The Smoothest Taste in Smoking!
Smoke Smoother V ic e r o y Viceroyf i l t e r  'Z Jip  
C I G A R E T T E S
K IN G - S IZ E) I.
2 The Lowrentian Fridav Sent 28 19S6 I I* IS 4 i m I
NOTICE: To Students and Faculty
Our quality paper bound books are now displayed.
9
C O N K E Y ’S B O O K S T O R E
4  Tho Low rontion  Friday, Sept. 28, 1956 C o u n s e l o r s  P r o v e  
S u r e  R e s t r a i n t  
I n  Q u a d  A t t a c k
Restraint was the order of 
the day last Friday night when 
admonitions of three freshmen 
women’s counselors were re­
ported to have squelched in 
front of Ormsby Hall an ad­
vance on the fraternity quad* 
rangle by approximately 110 
Frosh women.
Moving east across the cam­
pus after a seranade behind 
Brokaw Hall, the girls were ac­
costed by the student-adminis- 
tration prefects. Backed by 
their punitive powers, they de­
manded that the girls cease fur­
ther advance towards the men 
on the other side of the cam­
pus.
At first, it was reported, 
there was much vocal objection 
to this interference. In due 
time, however, the girls meek­
ly succumbed to the orders of 
their superiors.
“ I’m a Little Freshman, as green as green can be. 
I'm wearing my little beanie for everyone to see!”
Frosh Astound Persecutors; 
Enjoy Beanies, Mixers, Scorn
BY JUDY HALLKTT pursuits as the moving of un- 
jwieldy rocks.
atics the acts oi the uninhibited Neverthless, these (irisshow* 
from the actions of the spirited, ed outward expression of their 
We happily assume that this aroused spirits by simply re- 
y car’s freshmen have the prop- painting the passive rock; noth- 
**r amounts of both of these pro- ing original, granted, but ob- 
verbiatly freshman qualities viously bordering on the col- 
(Qualities, might we add. that legiate.
have been replaced widely in And, to the discomfort of the 
upperclassmen by the more bystanding upperclassmen, the 
sobering, and certainly less en- freshman sock hop seemed to 
joyable, earmarks of sophisti- go quite well. As a matter of 
cation and stoicism.) It seems fact, the sensitive sophomore, 
this year’s beanie wearers are whose soul had been wounded 
proud of their plight and for in a similar process last year, 
once freshmen are going to be and who had come for the sole 
freshmen. (Huzzah cry the purpose of assuaging his ruffled 
boula boula singing alums). pride, had only contempt for 
Already the freshman has the gaiety with which the frosh
Pinnings 
Ad Infinitum
Even though official school 
activities were at a standstill 
during vacation, there seems 
to have been much social ac­
tivity among Lawrentians this 
summer as witnessed by the 
multitude of statistics below. 
Pinnings:
Alpha Delta Pi Nancy Card 
to Sigma Phi Epsilon Elmer 
Kell
Alpha Chi Omega July Wil- 
mer to Phi Theta Pi Ed Wen- 
berg, Carroll college 
Delta Gamma Carol Davy to 
Beta Theta Pi alumnus John 
McConnell 
Delta Gamma Phyllis Grein­
er to Beta Theta Pi Gus Olson 
Kappa Alpha Theta Judy 
Bayorgeon to Beta Theta Pi 
alumnus John Prange 
Kappa Alpha Theta Shirley 
Carter to Beta Theta Pi Kent 
jZiemann
Kappa Alpha Theta Judy Fa-
brick to Phi Delta Theta Dun­
can Burdick 
Kappa Alpha Theta Diane 
Hobbet to Delta Kappa Epsi­
lon Henry Burt, Yale 
Kappa Alpha Theta Anne Pu­
sey to John Willmarth, Annap­
olis Naval academy 
Kappa Alpha Theta Caroline 
Tichenor to Beta Theta Pi John 
Winsor
Kappa Delta Ruth Esty to 
Phi Delta Theta John Harris 
Kappa Delta Sue Stevens to 
Phi Kappa Tau John Fulton 
Phi Delta Theta Bill W’eber 
to Carol Henrich, LaCrosse 
State college 
Pi Beta Phi Carol Fallon to 
Phi Kappa Tau John Moore 
Engagements:
Alpha Chi Omega Sheila 
Schwandt to Phi Kappa Tau 
alumnus Jim  Smullen 
Delta Gamma Carol Bowman 
to Phi Delta Theta Dick Rine 
Kappa Alpha Theta Carolyn 
Mayer to Phi Delta Theta Phil 
May
Pi Beta Phi Mary Custis to 
Phi Delta Theta Jerome Hart 
Pi Beta Phi Barbara Craig 
to Kappa Delta Psi Bill Buck. 
Michigan Tech 
Beta Theta Pi Charles Merry
Independents to Meet 
The independent men will 
meet at 12:30 Monday after­
noon in the Terrace room of 
the Union.
to Kappa Alpha Theta alumna 
Char Darling
Phi Delta Theta Steve Pin- 
koski to Gerry Lamoine, Ap­
pleton 
Marriages:
Delta Gamma Mary Bosser 
to Delta Tau Delta alumnus 
j William Joyce
Pi Beta Phi Mary Harmison 
to Theta Delta Chi alumnus 
Gordon Rosene Northwestern 
Toni Arnold to Jerry Mugg, 
Institute of Paper Chemistry 
Phi Delta Theta Russell Bab­
cock to Judy Derhake, Elgin, 
Illinois
Phi Delta Theta Frank Cole 
to Edith Langenback, Munde­
lein, Illinois 
Sigma Phi Epsilon William 
Schmitke to Mona Claire Bel- 
aire, Marinette
shown his green colors in sev­
eral transportations of the hal­
lowed rock. The male faction 
has already miraculously budg­
ed the several tons of paint to 
Ormsby and the Quad on sev­
eral occasions.
seemed to be rolling with the 
punches.
He cursed them verbally for 
their break with tradition but 
inwardly marvelled at their 
adhesive spirit and unflagging 
Icon rage in the face of such po-
’lhe weaker half (not too tential humiliation, lie has now 
weak at that) planned and car- become one of us who, with 
ried off quite, well * “ bloody proper traditional upperclass 
beanie” espionage. Freshman,scorn in social dealings with 
girls, after all, could not, in the those who live in the shadow of 
name of femininity, be seen the redoubtable Beanie Board, 
putting their soft, ivory-like has come to secretly admire 
shoulders to such beastlike the brave little warriors.
Frank and Bill
inv ite you 
to come In 
a n d  see them
CAMPUS B A R B ER  SHOP
(Across from  K RA M B O 'S )
WANT 
EASY 
MONEY?
NEEDED: Commissioned 
Representatives in 
Each Dorm and Frot 
to Hondle Pick-up 
ond Delivery of Films.
24  H O U R  SERVICE
W A Y N E ' S  
COLOR SERVICE
Ph. RE 3-56S9
Fridoy, Sept. 28, 1956 The Lowrention J
Sailors and Pirates Bold to the corps turned out for the 
Delta Gamma pirate parties last week. Left to right are 
Jackie Anderson, Barb Sanborn, Barb Beckley and Phyllis 
Greiner.
In the Fine Tradition of Slumber parties, the Alpha Della Pi dreamland party ac­
complished more talk than sleep last week. Left to right are Barbara Dauchert, Marilyn 
Warner, Mimi Muuss and Louise Putnam.
Dressed as Characters From movies and plays, the Kap- 
pa Delta sorority members entertained at an informal party Collegiate as Ever, the Alpha Chi Omega informal party last week found the gnls on 
Sharon Wohlt. left, is greeted at the party by the floor playing cards. Left to right are Janice Godschalx, Mai ion Rivenburg, Virginialast week.
Mary Runte and M a r J ^ M V P .............. .... .................WYW. M
Dressed as Southern Belles, the members of Pi Beta Phi held their annual show 
boat party during the round of informal rush parties last week. Left to right are, 
Wally Allen, Carol Vining, Juliet Goode and Bunny Dolan.
Hostesses at the Black Kat Kaharet stand at the door 
awaiting the guests of Kappa Alpha Theta’s bowery party. 
Left to right are Judy Bayoregon, Gloria Utschig and Diane 
Hobbett.
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R. Gene Davis to Coach 
Swimming, Football, Track
Lawrence has acquired a
third full time member of its
Assembled Above are Members of the Viking grid squad preparing for the Coe game 
tomorrow afternoon. Bottom row, left to right: senior manager Jerry Mungerson, Bill 
Jenkins, John Yule, Steve Pinokwsky, junior manager Duncan Burdick. Second row, 
left to right: John Davidson, Peter Dohr, Tom Klingbiel, Max Galler, Dick Rine, Walt 
Bredeson, Ron Manthey, Phil Prange, Jack Leatham. Third row, left to right: Coach 
John Krause, Bill Volkman, Bob Swan, George Purucker, Charles Thompson, Jim 
Reiskytl, Craig Castle, Carl Schwendler, Dave Mulford, Head Coach Bernie Heselton. 
Last row, left to right: Jack Vandeveld, Tom Holler, Line Keiser, Gus Olson, Willie 
Weber, Jack Dcrhovsepian, Chuck Jarrard, Clem Metko, Coach R. Gene Davis.
St. Ola? Rolls Over Lawrence 
31-13, Rine, Volkman, Score
BY JIM  MKYKR I ---------------------------------------
Statistics surely don't tell the terback, Ron Manthey at end.
Whole story of a football game and Carl Schwendler and Jim  
This might be called the story Reiskytl at guard, 
of the Vikings 31 to 13 loss to Tomorrow a f t e r n o o n  the 
the St. Olaf Lions last Saturday Vikes play their first home 
afternoon.
Although the score was in 
Olaf's favor their statistical ad
vantage w-as not great In total ,owa The men *n hlue and 
y art, Bame^ St Olat came UP white probably face the W m s t  MK#1| the|1<* b1a"
The annual struggle for the 
interfraternity Supremacy cupas they battle the Coe college , . 4 uavis earned nts r
sj  Kohawk. from Cedar Rapids. *  * ” " '* “ • de* rce- » h,|.e- . . covering five major and seven in basketball, handball.
minor sports, is expected
coaching staff in the person of 
red-haired Roy Eugene (Gene) 
Davis, a 27 year old native of 
Monroe, Wis.
Gene, a graduate of La­
crosse State college, will han 
die varsity backfield and fresh­
man football, and serve as var­
sity sw'im coach and assistant 
track coach. This will be the 
first time in at least four years 
that Lawrence will have a rcg j 
ular swimming coach. The job 
was done in the past by the 
volunteer work of ROTC Cap­
tain Roy Anderson.
At LaCrosse, Gene competed 
in varsity football and swim­
ming. He was right halfback 
on the 1951 team that played: 
in the Cigar bowl at Tampa.j 
Before this he had served as 
swimming instructor at a wfest 
coast marine base and coached 
the swimming team there 
(whose record he keeps a se­
cret).
At Ohio State in 1954 and 
1955. D is r  his masters
classes 
swim-
to ming. diving, tennis, and vol-
R. G ene  D av is
as assistant football and bas­
ketball coach, and head base­
ball and volleyball coach. Hit 
volleyball team won the con­
ference, and his baseball team 
was first in conference, di»- 
trict, and sectional play.
with 356 yards while the Vikes ber one squad in ti e Midwest 
were right behind with 322 conference
In passing yardage the Vikes ..C oe won the
The past year Gene taught at 
competing houses as usual. 'Cuba City High school, serving 
Play will begin Monday with
out passed the Oles 125 yards to v wu" u,r confercnre the fall sports of touch football, the Phi Delts and Sig Eps. The 
121 In the rushing department championship last season as tennis, and golf, and wind up in Betas and Delts will be pressing 
the Vikes garnered 107 yards, they came up with a record of spring with softball. Points more closely, and either of 
thanks to running of Dick Rine seven wins and no defeats. Coe wil1 bo awarded *or f*rst these four may be the eventual 
Rine piled up a total of 130 u .* , u j  . . . .  three places. I winner. The strength of the re-yards in 25 attempts. hasn t looked any weaker this Last year-s race was a tight spective piedge classes will
The Viking* came back to year as lhey r‘PI>ed past Grin- affair between Phi Delta Theta again be an important factor 
•core two touchdowns in the nell last weekend, 26 to 0. and Sigma Phi Epsilon. The jn the race, 
second half after the Lions of Other action saw Knox upset Phi Delts undefeated softball. Bob Martin will be in charge
?  h.,a?  dom'”*led firs* l  arleton, IS to 0 and Ripon tied cl.mdied the^coveted cup of interfraternity sports andhalf play. The score at the end .. _____ , M M , , for them in the last days of the Mike Boniel will handle all-col-
of the first half was 28 to 0. iseason. Beta Theta Pi and Delta lege events for the year.Monmouth 28 28 By the looks 
The throng of 4.500 at North- of last week s Midwest scores'Tau Delta fought to a third 
field. Minn., saw Duane Brek- this years championship race place tie.
ken the Midwest conference’s will be close and probably de 
top scorer of two years ago, . . .  .. , . . . , 
acorc on run, ol 10 and 30 c,ded on U*  » "k » n d  of
yards to put the Oles in the l}*ay* 
lead. St. Olaf copped two more ,,NAL statistics:
touchdowns in the first half as Sl_ , . .M Ends—Th Anderson, Dfthl.iger, John-Dennis Hunck and Arme Nelson ,nn. Larson. Noson. Robinson. Hum k. 
each crossed the goal once. Y<£ k .. . . ,. . .  . i n n ,  a i  .  Tackle* — Lund.  Loro. Lundqiust.111 the SeCOlld half St. Olaf Scilverson, Strand. Tbronson
G u a rd s  — C. Anderson,  Ti>m A nder-
Thls year's 
another tight
race should be 
battle between
f i n a l  S ta n d in g *  IM - N ;
P h i D e lta  Ih e ta  I R I
S ifM S  P h i KpsiUM )i:s
Rl ta T heta PI *75
l le l la  T an D e lta  H7.%
P h i K a p p a  Tau SIS
Used their reserves and were 
held to three points. George 
Thronson booted a fourteen- 
yard field goal to finish St. 
Olaf's scoring.
The Vikes started to move in 
the fourth quarter as they 
punched a c r o s s  tw'o touch­
downs. The Vikings first touch­
down came after a long ten 
play series of downs. Bill Volk­
man finally scored with a two- 
yard plunge.
Dick Rine added 
point. The V i k i n g s  
touchdown again came on
son, Brynestad. Morgan. Olson, Zrnke.
Centers  — A. Anderson,  Bet g. Lyng. 
Swenson.
Backs — Aus. Brekken.  Brown. F lok- 
estad, G underson.  Kalas. Motk, N o r­
man. Bice, Bindal.  SrhioO. Simpson.  
Stoike,  Wergedal.
Lawrence— IS 
Ends — Manthey.  P u ru c k er.  Holler. 
Dei hovseplan.
Tackles  — T hompson. Schwedler We­
ber. Swan.
G u ard s  —Dohr.  Pra nge.  Reiskytl. 
C enter*— Bredeson. Davidson 
Backs — Galler. Bine. I .eatham, Volk­
man. Metko, Castle. Peterson. Klingbiel. 
Scoring:
. f a w r e n c *  •  •  9 13— 13the extra s t  out i« i« s a—at
S e c o n d  Lawrence: T ouchdow ns — Volkman. 
a !nine .  PA T—Rine.
, ,  .  .  -  St. Olaf  — T ouchdow ns — B rek k en  X.long series o f  downs. After COV- R,mck. Nelson. PA T  — T hronson  4. 
©ring 72 yards down to thc K*e,(1 Goal—Thronson
Dick Rine
Yards Rushing 
w * s  Y ards  r«ss*ng 
Passes Comp.
two yard line, 
smashed over for the touch-! rimt Downs 
down. Rine'* placement 
wide.
The afternoon was highlight- Ava
ed by the spirited play of the Penalties 
small Lawrence squad. Thc 
squad this fall is composed of 
approximately 25 men. A few 
ol the Vikes hod to go the dis­
tance without replacements.
Rine wns the outstanding 
man on defense as well as of-j 
fense. Charlie Thompson was 
the Vike s top lineman. Other 
Vikes who tt med in commend-, 
able vr ' •■'""es with little 
relief were Max Galler at quar-
I N O F F IC IA L  STAT1STM «
U » r . • t .  O.
17 14
1#7 233
l l i 111
• S
IT 11
» r « 3-33
7 A J 7-45
Car Rule Goes lnt« Effect 
All students living on 
campus or without special 
permission from the Admin­
istration are to have their 
cars off campus by Monday.
The car rule will go into 
effect as of Monday, Oct. 1, 
Alexander Cameron, dean 
of men, stated.
G a lle r , R ine to Lead 
V ike  G r id iro n  S q u a d
The fortunes of the Vike foot­
ball team this year will rest 
in a large part on the broad 
backs of its two co-captains, 
Dick Rine and Max Galler. 
Both were key men in last Sat­
urday’s game with St. Olaf.
Rine is one of Lawrence’* 
finest athletes in recent years. 
Winner of 11 varsity letters at 
Neenah High school, he is also 
a three sport man here. Out­
side of his halfback position, 
Rine is a star guard in bas­
ketball and conference doubles 
champ in tennis for the last 
two years.
Playing without relief last 
Saturday, Rine contributed six 
yards a try. and was outstand­
ing on defense.
The 200 pound Galler also 
played with little relief while 
doing a steady job at quarter­
back. At Waupun High school. 
Max was also the winner of 11 
letters, in football, baseball, 
and basketball. He has com­
peted in varsity basketball, and 
has been the Vikes’ first line 
quarterback for the last two 
years.
To Take Ariel Pictures 
Ariel pictures will be tak­
en for all freshmen, sopho­
mores and juniors Oct. 2 and 
3 from 9 o'clock in the morn­
ing to 5 o’clock in the after­
noon in the Ariel office. The 
fee is $1.00 for thirty prints.
Dick Rine and Max Galler
Three Fraternity  
Conventions Vote  
O n  B ias C lauses
R ichard  R ine Receives
Three Students 
Get Scholarships
Three Lawrence college stu­
dents have been awarded na­
tional Methodist scholarships 
out oi 500 granted 
the Methodist board of educa-
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The Cheering Section
The 1956 Midwest Conference
annually by °Penetl a mixture of thc the uPP*r strata of the stand- 
___ expected and unexpected last mgs. It could be that the Carls
.. .. . .  . . . . Saturday St Olaf, the presea- are having trouble converting
tion in a nationwide scholarship son pick for conference champ, from • -r** to th al 
program. I snowed its power with a con- °  e s,n* e
The grantees at Lawrence arevincing 31 13 manhandling of win* of new coach Warren Be- 
k Ci. an our Lawrence Vikings. sen
.T IT  was attempted mainly because ^  The 01es havc one o{ tho lar* The 1ie Kamo h‘‘tween
Phi D e lta  Theta A w a rd  Of the decision of the I afavpttp/ Deppe. Rest squads in the conference. Hipon and Monmouth is like-|  ^ Since the program was start- plus the largest number of re wise a mild surprise. Despite a
N a t i o n a 1 conventions this c ge President that the loca leC| in more than 5,000 na- turning lettermen, 19. On the large body of lettermen, Mon-
summer of three of Lawrence’s|chapter there would have to'tional Methodist scholars h i p s other hand the 13 lettermen re 'noutuh ^as still the favorite pick * » .. . withdraw its national tip*; if it , porting at Lawrence are the,f°r lhe collar Cornell, a poten-ra erni les saw e issues of; nrtivnt* h r> jhave been awarded. Methodist I J.rnajjesj number coach Be rnie tial dark norse, has yet to have
ethnic membership discrimina- ol acnvaie, oecause of churches on the basis of a lleselton has had to work with its muscles tested
church-wide offering on Metho- ‘>ince 1938 In spite of this, the 
dist student day the second,Vikes sti11 aPPear to have 
Sunday in June,
thejmournlul* pr'edi'ctiolil”  of "coach'3*!® ,u' f more fn-shnwn'Heselton. gridders. Although the s.,uad
grown \o about 24 by now, 
I Coe, another pre-season fa- (>oaeh Gene Davis could still use
Head coach Bernie Heselton 
, enough "strength"*to avoid 'Uie U not 'he onl> troubled bycontribute lasl place llUMltJoned in ,h*.a small squad. The Vikes could
tion up for vote and saw nation- no^ ona* interference, two color- 
al recognition accorded to the etir s,udents Previously pledged, 
local chapter president of Phi new s,atement of policy,
Delta Theta. approved and submitted by the|funds for Uie support of
The Phi Kappa Tau conven-lNationaI counc*l would have al- program, 
tion at Oxford Ohio voted down leviated the situation by trans-
a l ib e ra liz a t io n  present p o l - ^  %  ° " u c h , ReCeiveS W w M n  I™**-. “ J}* tr" ubUk "! - more muacular fre shn ii
icy eliminating non-Caucasians m a ,L " I A musica' ai,d reception for * » »
from consideration as mem- lhe change faced th e com- ^  nt>v womtn music studtnt.s w^een Kohawks and the! The Vike cros^-country team
bers. The affirmative vote of ^ 'ned opposition of all southern was held recently by Sigma Al- o ies may well decide the cham- will be bolstered this year by
chapters and scattered north- pha lota, professional music pionship. the return of Ed Southerland,local chapter delegates Fred 
Brechler, Dick Devine, and ern ones, including Michigan fraiernity for women. Carlcton’s 13-0 loss to Knox back for his last 2 years after a
H A P P Y -JO E -L U C K Y  p r e s e n t s  S T IC K L E R S !
State, and was eventually de-1 Mario Smith played the oboe, comes as a major surprise, hitch in the service. Ed kept in 
Bill Swanstrom was matched feated 36-46. nineteen votesPat Miller, the flute, and Phyl-Knox was a definite second di-competition while in the serv- 
b.v the negative vote of chapter sjlort 0f needed two-thirds lis Anderson and Carol Barden, vision choice, while the Carls ice, his most notable effort be* 
alumni delegate Russell Dan- majority. duo piano, in the musicale. were again expected to occupying a 4:12 (!) mile.burg. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -— — —— --- ----  —
Delts Legislate
Delta Tau Delta convened 
Aug. 14, at Houston, Texas and 
passed legislation envisioning 
the withdrawal of clauses in the 
constitution prohibiting the af­
filiation of all non-Aryan men.
The legislation, not effective 
until 1960, must be first ratified 
by a percentage of local chap­
ters.
Delegate Chuck Montag re­
ported that he was looking for- 
uard to such ratification by the 
Lawrence chapter this Monday.
Likewise taking steps to re­
move stringent constitutional 
clauses was the Phi Delta The­
ta convention at Boulder, Col.
According to Delegate Don Laf- 
lin the clause establishing an 
enumeration of those ineligible 
for national affiliation was sub­
stituted by an ambiguously 
worded clause.
The new policy will appar­
ently render chapters at the 
universities of Chicago and Wis­
consin acceptable w’here under 
the old clause their further ex­
istence was being questioned.
The new  ^ amendment having 
been initiated at a previous 
convention became effec t i v e 
with this ratification. Laflin, 
however, did not foresee any 
immediate change in the pol­
icy on the Lawrence campus.
Award to Rine
Ten alumni and r e s i d e n t  
members of the local chapter 
and l^awrence Board of Trust­
ees Chairman George Banta.
Jr., attended the affair from 
Aug. 29 to Sept. 3. Richard 
Rine, president of the Law­
rence chapter, selected from 
the fraternities 121 chapters as 
the recipient of the Phi Delta 
Theta Award and was present­
ed with a $500 scholarship.
The Phi Kappa Tau action
STUCK FOR MONEY? DO A
/ /
P rad t N a m e d  Editor
Daniel Pradt has been named 
to be the new sports editor of 
the Lawrentian. A junior, Pradt 
was on the sports staff last year 
and is historian of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon.
F IL M  C LA SSICS
Opens It’s 'M-W Series 
With
"T h e  M a n  Betw een"
Jam** Mason A Claire Bloom 
at the
ART CENTER
Sunday, September 3 0
1:30, 3 :30,  6 :30,  8 : 3 0
5 0 C  KWSON , j
------- -T + +
H  t H  i r H 1 1  n  1111
STICKLERS ARC TICKLERS and a mighty soft way to make money! 
Just write down a simple riddle and a two word rhyming answer. For 
example: What’s a ball player who gets a raise? (Answer: richer 
pitcher.) Note: both words must have the same number of syllables 
— bleak freak, jolly dolly, vinery finery. Send vour Sticklers, with 
your name, address, college, and class, to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 
67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don’t do drawings? We’U pay $25 for every 
Stickler we use in our advertising—and for hundreds that never see 
print. And remember — you re bound to Stickle better when you’re 
enjoying a Lucky, because Luckies taste better. Luckies' mild, good- 
tasting tobacco is TOAOTEL) to taste even better. Fact is, you’ll say 
Luckies are the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!
SEND II  IN AND
MAKE
"IT'S
TOASTED
t o  ta s te  
b e t t e r !
Luckies Taste B e tte r
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
•  A. T. C*. PRODUCT OF
J 1 I J V ' ' - * ' • f 1
f J 1 I \ 1 >J I * t  >1 £ l ' ' i S I
8 The Lawrentian Friday, Sept. 28, 1956Three Foreign Students to Aid 
In Language Conversation /
An experiment in living lan*|---------------------------- -- ---------- -
guages is being undertaken this Correspondence in Paris, from Germans who have traveled or 
fall at Lawrence college, as which she received the bacca- studied in America and who 
thiee young foreign i»ationals iaureat degree. are working to build up under*
con v ers at imiaf G erm a 11° IF re nc h Since that tim0, she haS landing between the two coun- conversational German, t lench studied at the Faculte des Let- t .
a iAii ??niS ni u- tres in Lyon, and the conserva- ' .,
•.1 . U/ e V A COm sPte/  tory of music in that city as Miss Rohde - Liebenau 8 
cial study of then own with Piano and composition brother has held a Fulbright
l T ri tfeachin* l? u,ties* Thfey are: are her musical media. award to study in this country,Raul Lupaca Delgado of Lima, I Misg 0da nhode-Liebenau . h h a Fulbrieht>eru who will be assigned to „ f . d f ,h [Ioward »'>d >he “»»  " a3 a ™ b r,ght
the Spanish department;. Ro-Troyer famUy when the Law. travel grant for her transpor-
rence profes- tation to Lawrence. She is flu-
Rohde-
Liebenau
a year in review
With this issue the Lawrentian moves into its eighty- 
ninth year of publication, the last 72 of them under its 
present name. It would seem that if we were to further 
the continuity of such a record we would do well to re­
view those matters which the Editorial Board presented 
for the attention of its readers last year.
There was of course the demand for longer library 
hours. The obvious need in this particular area was sup­
ported by arguments ot great length. Two issues later the 
board decreed that such a need never existed. So goes the 
world of journalism. However not all policy was this 
wavering.
The compulsory retirement of professors at the age of 
•ixty-five was criticised for depriving the college of com- 
petant and able teachers. A solution to this chronic situa­
tion was submitted in a suggestion that an active Emeritus 
status be established for those professors past the age of 
sixty-five.
In  another editorial, the large number of students taking 
eourses in the Education department only for the sake of 
their grade points was noted. It was suggested that these 
students were hurting the department and that some means 
be found to lim it the department only to students seriously 
interested in teaching.
The scene presented on this page shifted more than once be three hours of work perto matters beyond the campus, ihe Alger Hiss turmoil Wjth tjle professor regu- 
at Princeton aroused commentary on the discouraging larly offering the course, and
nri»valencv in our sociotv of restrictions on frep thought ®n® ho“r of conversation run wjlich the light emanates and stomping ground of a select prevalency m oui so u tty  ol lestu ttions on n ee  inougnt by the foreign student-teacher. dlsperses ,he darkness.” few. pseudo-journalists, either.
and free speech. Raul Delgado, who is 24, is While Sampson wrestled with It’s not. Anyone with some-
The policing of thought hv Ihe American Legion at the ^  lhe troubles of the college, he thing to say, in acceptable. \ 6 f  ... . , . .. the emphasis on tropical dis-had troubjes Gf his own. He language, is more than wel-
Universlty of Wisconsin was criticized as representative cases. He has been a labora- disposed of a house and more come to.
of an undefined faction of the American public. tory technician to a mining doc- than a hundred acres of land in WURF was started a year
„  1 1 *1 * * * 1 1 / i • tor in North I eru, and assisted f  d L t t j . ago as a successor (using the
Possibly the most Significant level of inquiry was reach- him in preparing films on trop- J ™ .  ^  move to Appleton He term loosely) to BARF, an- 
ed in the discussions 011 ethnic membership discrimina- leal diseases which have been buried three wives and four other column, which was dis- 
t , , n  . rn r, . used by the Tr°P|Cal Disease hild in ;nrancv ^continued upon the graduationtion 111 some of Lawrences Greek groups. The Board sug- institute of Hamburg. iciuiaren in intancy.
gested that the administi
policies of national or„ w t<iiw _____ _ ________
College’s sixth fraternity and if discriminatory practices ancient Inca civilization. He J***- A1'J‘?.S ^  Perhaps the welcome extend-
Were evident, lo eliminate tha. group from further con- [ ? '  X u ^ n L r ^ M n ^ L i m a '  *  worth” ;;d ,o the new students ought ,olupe national nc 11001 111 Lima, . , H hp wrntt>- “ i have been a bit more sincere
•ideration. Three weeks later the Board could view with and is now auditing work at tl“ i thpv sounding. The sincerity arises
satisfaction the unqualified endorsement of this stand bv t,u‘ Peruvian School ot Medi- 'jas g.it^  "I ’ man this from a feeling of some pleas-
Miss Round. Favret of but they seemed to think
Rhone France, l. 23. and di- that my acqualnilance « .th ,e fesUUon? of to use a worn out
lande Favret, of Rhone,
France; and Oda Rohde-Lieb- 
enau of Berlin, Germany.
The teaching of languages by 
natives has long been an am­
bition of the Lawrence lan­
guage depart­
ment. In addi­
tion to the au- 
then tic ity  of 
iodim, it is 
hoped that stu­
dents will be­
c o m e  vitally 
interes t e d in Gesellschaft,
the culture of i---------—
the land by 
personal con- 
Delgado tact with peo­
ple near their own age.
The class arrangement will
founder gives 
name to former 
president's house
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
sor spent a ent in Spanish, French and 
year in Berlin English, and has taught small
thV Ful bright *roups in the German lan- 
t e a c h i n g  Kuage. 
grant. m
She was a 
student of his W U l l  •  •  •  
at the Tech-
nische Univer- BY JAMES PETRIE
sitat, and a rfo the freshmen, a welcome.
m e m b e r  of T° th upperclassmen, a wel- the Columbus . , ’
group of 500 come hack.
------------1 By way of introduction to
new students, this is the “back 
page.” It’s a sort of outlet for 
fgripes. a place to air problems, 
and a sounding board for chal­
lenges of unusual unaccepted 
natures.
Don’t think it’s the private
. • j  , He was nlaeued bv ills of of its Perpetrator, one Harry ministration investigate membership He is also a licensed guide ReDeatedly he Clark. Hence the explanation. . .  . .  , for the Peruvian government, lioay a,‘a S011- “ eP\“ieu,y_ “WURF is B\RF onlvganizations seeking selection as the and is thoroughly familiar with wa* la*( low with bilious fev- WURF „ ’ y
the Lawrence Student conference.
Discriminatory practices incurred through the affiliation ______ _________________
of existing local chapters with national organizations vides her interest between lan- business wants give me ad van- term sci10ol spirit, 
brought forth the suggestion that the most convenient solu- g u a g e s  and !ta?e ,^\er t osc ? . ‘sul1('ri0.r 1‘‘.*i This burst of “ g
tion to such a situation, in which the integrity of the *fher’
academic community and its values were being challenged,  ^ particular 
lay in the realization that national affiliation was only in- a f f i n i t y  for 
eidental to the real obligations of social groups to the English a nd  
Ichool ami its purposes and that a system of local affilia- .^n.lr,u.a.n S  
tion for those nationally ineligible should be established.
tradition plus
. . . .  The t ruest  lift* (hut rMides in a 
m a j o r  sport, in a v trd en t  new spaper,  
in  m fraternity  prttk'ram, m stu d e n t
*o\ <m iu b m I  I r t a l l )  ttu- i Mull <>t 11 - I t ion and ini.iK'nalion as they work t o  support  one another .  . . . Tradition a privilege given and an oblinatlon 
galled for — the priv ilege of  using whal
?t liers have m ade possible for us. thc bligation lo add to  it ourj>el\es, to t n a k e  It something II has  n ev er  been, b u t  could be
This Is the sense in which a college's 
l o b  is never  done, and the reason whT 
M c h  of us I.  essential for  th e  cre«tion
ture in her 
f a m i l y ,  f or  
h e r  f a t h e r
of what  may be — of what should be. trav e 1 C d eX-
The tradition of a college is its liv- S i V e  1 y  in
ing present,  b ut  a a  present which A m e r i c a  a s  a  
life to
ents. They may be correct, but * " "  v. ,i • u __. seems at present to be limitedIreally  wish that another had tQ carting (he i<Rock„ about
T  i ri campus and applying more\ hen Lawrence reached a pa|m tQ game ^  in8formant
college estage in 1853, he informs me that there are now fused the presidency on the ?3 coats of paim Qn U ) Limit.
grounds that he had ne\e perhaps, but there, never- 
earned a degree himself. But thc,oss flnd gratifyingiy S()
he served gladly on th^ com- j ts disproportionment among 
; mittee for choosing a president. cjasses can hest be shown by 
He also refused a professorship the fact h^at sajd rock has re- 
in the college, and contented majncd jn front 0f Brokaw for 
wiu.!. youth, and in 1946 was a mem-1himself with teaching in the a ma^ er Gf weeks and else­
where for a matter of hours . . •
le . Nuf said’ it s hoped. Frosh,Sampson s nine years (1849-58) !for the lovc of any deity wilhin
She attended the Tiffin Girls were hard ones, in a sense they reach, don’t lose what you’ve
Favretgives our kind of
Iber of an official French study academy, 
bright 'fioau^we make° for Homecom* j mission on business methods Although William
mg; it can be something ol a year - that came to America, 
the leadership an d  devotion of n senior j
class; it can b r  something of a - -----------  ------ - ------- --------
-  a name like Colman Haii which school in Surrey, England, and represented the most security nurtured In the past it’s been 
i t t l T r t ' e m ’S l r b S ”  S ; Is » graduate of thc I.uooe Jean he ever knew. In the years that a case of minor loyalties ki,,nlg 
for the fu tu re . .  Perrin in Rhone and the Cen- preceded and followed, he led ^ 0ff
'SfmSSlitre National d'Enseignement, the life of a peripatetic Method- No one s saylng thatlenge beyond ourselves that  summon* 
us to  use th e  best of w h at  we are.
T h e  L a w r e n t i a n
youist minister. After leaving Law- don t owe a lot to your socjal 
rence, he held 16 parishes groups and Greek organiza- 
around Wisconsin, and boxed tions You do. You’ll get as 
his things” regularly before he much out of them as you put 
set off for conference each into them. But if nothing else 
year. on this page sticks in your
In his later years, he was so minds for the rest of the year,
sure that this does:
ll'h ing rom pany,  Appleton. Wisconsin 
S ub sc r ip tio n  rates are M per year.
> IIITOR-IN'-CIIU F ................ J u d r  D its n
Phone S-IM77 Kst. HI
1'ublishrd every week 4 u r i n (  the c»l- 
l < | r  year e x re p t  varalions by  Ihe U w -  
ipntian Hoard of Control of l4i«vrenee 
College, Appleton,  Wisconsin.
Entered as second class m atter ,  Sep­
tem ber  .*<>. i!»u». ai ihe post office ai Ap- poor he couldn’t afford to main- make i..d  «.ma Uut-s
SStrts. r5A t.r irth?p .“ k K  tain a horse- and did his Pastor- You’re a Lawrentian first and
al calls—seven or eight miles a Theta or a Delta or a KD or 
of them each day—on foot. Fi- a Siggy secondly, 
nally at age 75, “my members
b u s i n e s s  MANAOFR . .  John n»rBd wcrc so widely scattered that 'M ess iah ' Rehearsals 
r h o n e  my feet gave out,” and he re- _ _ ,
managing editor ... Msr? Meikie tired in 1882. It had been 48 To Begin ThursdayASSISTANT BUSINESS MANAGER ..I , , . . „  , . , '........................Janice Kr.«s, years since he began to preach. Rehearsals for “Messiah”
rV^ i*atInv °m iU n,«  D‘ " l*r“" He lived with a daughter, and will begin at 6:30 Thursday
. ..............  .............. . . G a i l  C ram er when she moved to Tacoma, evening at the recital hall in 
a s s i s t a n t  t i r .  > k ; r  . Ro»er i.aik Wash., he did too. It was his the Conservatory.
NEWS KimoRs^Mike ^  wish to be buried in Riverside Faculty and staff of the col-
cemetery in Appleton, and that lege as well as members of the 
is where his monument may be Student body are eligible for
try oids.
Sampson Attendance is
llsllett ,  Helen l .o fq l ls t  
ler.
Music E d i t o r . .......................G lynn Rounds
P h o to g ra p h e r ............................... J im  Oavis
Copy E d i t o r . . .  ...................C sth y  Major found.
Sports Staff—Hobble King. Jim Meyer.j Putting the name
Hob Martin,  Pete Negrenlda.  Marlyn
•This year we enforce the rule.’*
required for
wiison and mu Wood iback into the working vocabu- the Concert choir, Male chorus
IIAndrr»onL "j.^me'I 1,iry of Lawrence college Is a and Women’s Glee club. Places
n jo m so n ,  Joan Hrussat,  itav id Hath- second monument to a man are still open in the choirs and 
away, Robert  Hinman, David Hoff- wh0 broke his heart for the anyone interested in sinsinaman, Richard  Holleran,  P h il Homes, _ . . . _ * . . .  . V
Sally Steele and the e d i u r .  college a hundred years ago. imay attend rehearsals.
